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HandCraft will create an integrated combination of our 
programs for any facility. A personalized portion control 
system and exchange program will be devised to suit your 
business needs.

Our customers specifically like the details we make protocol, 
like early morning deliveries so there are no shortages for 
your facility at the start of each day including weekends. 

On-site Consulting and an in-house nurse practioner at 
our facililty work with you and your team to guarantee that 
we create a program that covers all your linen needs 
most efficiently, with the highest quality linens and for 
the best price.  

Meeting the Needs 
of Our Customers

Following the principles of going the extra mile, one 
customer at a time has proven to be a solid foundation to 
HandCraft’s success.

••• Census driven par levels for each department
••• Consistent ordering processes for your facility
••• Daily carts reduce cross-contamination by 50% 
••• Early morning deliveries & exchanges
••• No linen rebuilding or repacking on location 
••• HandCraft absorbs the cost of bulk of replacement
   with customer processing cost per pound
••• On-site registered nurse & in-house consulting  
••• 60,000sq ft  state-of-the-art GREEN certified facility
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HandCraft Linen Services Exchange Cart Programs 
                                            eliminate shortages, minimize usage & ensure daily needs are always ready and available.
 

 

Early morning deliveries and exthanges ensures a fresh start & no shortages everyday.  

HandCraft absorbs the cost of bulk replacement with customer processing cost by pound. 

HandCraft Linen Services    |    1501 Roseneath Rd., Richmond, VA 23230    |    (888) 358-8671    |    www.handcraftservices.com

On-site & In-House HanddCraft teams will help your staff determine accurate facility needs.

Healthcare Linen 
Industry Leader HEALTHCARE LINEN & UNIFORM SERVICES

You will love us too! Consistent, Quality Linen Supplies, Servicing Virginia,
North Carolina, Maryland, Delaware & West Virginia Healthcare Providers. 


